
BIBLICAL RESOURCES FOR  
BUILDING HEALTHY CHURCHES



Ekklesia Afrika exists to equip 

the church in Africa by providing 

access to theological resources 

through 

● publishing,  

● informal theological 

training, 

● Build the Pew (BtP), and

● hosting conferences and 

events.

About Us



Our Vision
Ekklesia Afrika envisions the reproduction and revitalization 

of healthy, gospel-centered churches across Africa that are 

shaped by a biblical vision for the church, for the joy of the 

nations and the glory of God.

Our Mission
Ekklesia Afrika seeks to see the church in Africa 

strengthened by making biblical resources  accessible 

through three arms; publishing, the SOMA Program (our 

non-formal theological training program), and hosting of 

conferences and events.  



How do we do this?



Ekklesia Afrika Publishing (EAP) exists to:

● resource the informal pastors’ training 

(Soma) program,

● get great biblical books into the hands 

of both pastors  and laity in Africa.

1. Publishing



Local Authors
One of our aims is to 

cultivate a community of 

Afircan authors who seek to 

apply scriptures to address 

our continental issues.

We are glad to have signed 

John Musyimi as our first 

African author.



The Solution

SOMA is a:

● non-formal theological training 

program

● philosophy of cohort learning 

and Socratic discussion.

Problem

In Sub-Saharan Africa, resources are hard 

to find and when they are found, price 

and language tend to be prohibitive. 

2. SOMA Program



Mode of Study

The course of study is spread out across four years with 

each year having a particular emphasis on the theological 

formation of the student.

The cost of the program is USD 3.5 per student, per 

month. 

Each month the pastor receives:

● A book

● A study guide developed to help him get much out 

of the book and apply what is learnt in the African 

context. 

● A report writing guide that helps him 

meaningfully engage with what he has read. 



Whereas our SOMA program is 

primarily aimed at pastors, our BTP 

program seeks to provide all 

Christians  access to sound biblical 

resources.

3. BTP (Build the 
Pew) Program



BtP Goals 



Africa is not lacking in conferences, but 

if you are looking for a high quality 

conference where teaching is 

exemplary and the resources being 

distributed are useful, then we can 

certainly say that we do not have 

enough of those. 

4. Conferences & Events

The Problem



The Solution

Proclaim Conference 
Proclaim is an annual conference, hosted 

with the aim of equipping church leaders to 

passionately and accurately teach and 

preach the Scriptures to the churches they 

serve. 

Charles Simeon Trust (CST) 

Workshop
This workshop is for those who have a  

responsibility for the regular public 

preaching ministry of the Word of God and 

for men preparing for that kind of ministry. 



Our Plans

• Acquiring publishers’ copyrights and licenses.

• To publish more African authors who produce 

biblically sound resources.

• Increasing our BtP network. 

• To grow our SOMA network by equipping pastors 

with essential knowledge and skills for faithful 

ministry. 

• To host more annual conferences and workshops 

that not only focus on pastors but women and the 

youth as well. 

• Radio Ministry.

• Proclaim Conference. 



Our Partners



Conclusion

We look forward to partnering with you to make our 

vision a reality. 



Contact Us

Ekklesia Afrika Ltd.

+254 746 199 225

info@ekklesiaafrika.org

www.ekklesiaafrika.org 

Emmanuel Baptist Church,

King’ara Road, Lavington 

Nairobi, Kenya

SOMA Admin

+254 731 387 838

mailto:info@ekklesiaafrika.org
http://www.ekklesiaafrika.org


Thank You


